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This catalogue was published in conjunction
widr the exhibition lee Bontecou:A Retrospective,
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The Museum of ModernArt, Newyork
July z8 - September t7, z.oo4
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through the lllinoisArts Council, a srare

agency. Air transportation services are
provided by American Airlines, the official
airline of the Museum of ContemporaryArt.

UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum of
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Museum) is operated by the University of
California, Los Angeles, and receives institu-
tional support from the University
Occidental Petroleum Corporation has par-
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operations are made possible through the
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from corporations, foundations, public
agencies, and individuals.
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See plates r5o and 16r
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Untitled (detail), r97o

See plate ro5
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Sponsor's Stc tement

When an opportunity arises to bring
greater recognition to one ofthe
most compelling artists of our time,
one should seize it. At Altria Group,
Inc., we are fortunate that we could
do just that. As we have seen in
our sponsorship of the arts for more
than forty-five years, the arts unite
and vitalize communities and
inspire us to envision and explore
new possibiliries. In this spirit,
we are proud to sponsor LeeBontecou:
ARetrospective, the first major exhibi_
tion in more than three decades
celebrating this groundbreaking
and visionary American artist.

Lee Bontecout innovation and
boldness ofspirit electrified the art
world in the r96os and early r97os
with works that continue to inspire
a new generation of artists. How_
ever, the large-scale sculpture and
intimate drawings she has created in
relative seclusion during the past
three decades have remained largely
unseen, until now.

Altria is honored to be part
of the collaboration rhat is Lringing
Bontecou's powerful art to light
once more. We thank the UCLA
Hammer Museum in Los Angeles
and the Museum of Contemporary
Art, Chicago, for their truly rrisio.r_
ary leadership in organizing this
landmark exhibition, and thank

The Museum of ModernArt for
bringing the exhibition to our home_
town of Newyork City But most
rmportant, we applaud and salute
the boundless strength and creativity
of Lee Bontecou, whose passion
and conviction inspire us all.

Jennifer Goodale
Vice P ruident, Contri butions
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horeword

It is an extraordinary privilege for
our institutions to have collaborated
to produce this long-awaited exhi-
bition of the work of Lee Bontecou,

a leading artist ofher generation
whose work was critically acclaimed,

actively collected, and powerful in
its impact on other artists when first
shown in NewYork in the early
r96os. More than forty years later,

this exhibition and catalogue - the
first major publication devoted
to Bontecou - reposition this artist's
extraordinary work within the
history of recent art. Following an
extensive period since the mid-
r97os during which Bontecou was
notably absent from the art world,
it reintroduces her as a significant
figure whose practice continues [o
hold relevance and interest for
a generation of younger artists. We
are grateful to Elizabeth Smith,
James W Alsdorf Chief Curaror at
the MCA, for her leadership in
bringing this project to fruition
and for her dedication to the work
of Lee Bontecou.

We are extremely pleased that
this exhlbition is being presented
in three major American cities -
Los Angeles, where interest in
Bontecou's work became revived
during the past decade; Chicago,
where her work was the subject of
a survey exhibition at the MCA
in ry72; and NewYork, where she

lived and worked at the outset of
her career and where her reputation
was first established. We are grateful
to our colleague Glenn Lowry,
Director of The Museum of Modern
Art, NewYork, for his support
and enthusiasm in presenting the
exhibition.

Numerous donors from both
the public and private sectors
stepped forward to support this
project. Altria Group, Inc., the lead
corporate sponsor for the exhibi-
tion and its tour, has given crucial
support for which we are extremely
grateful.The Henry Luce Foun-
dation provided a generous initial
grant for its research and develop-
ment. The National Endowment
for theArts, a federal agency;The
Horace W Goldsmith Foundation;

Friedrike Merck; and Sarah-Ann
andWerner H. Kramarsky also
made generous gifts for this proj-
ect.This catalogue was made
possible, in part, by Agnes Gund
and Daniel Shapiro andThe Ruth
and Murray Gribin Foundation.
The Sara Lee Foundation provided
lead corporate sponsorship for the
Chicago presentation of the exhibi-
tion. Helen and Sam 2e11, Marilynn
B. Alsdorf, and Beatrice Cummings
Mayer provided additionai generous
support. To all of the above we wish
to express profound appreciation;
their enthusiasm for the project has

been a testament to the power and
interest of Bontecou's deeply sig-
nificant work in sculpture and draw-
ing and to our commitment to reas-

sessing and presenting it to today's
audiences.

Robert Fitzpatrick
Pitzker Director

Museum of Contemporury 
'4-tt, 

Chicago

Ann Philbin
Director

UCLA Hommer Museum, los,Angela
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A legendary American artist returns.
February 14- May 3o, 2oo4
Co-organized by the Museum of ContemPorary Art, Chicago,

and UCLA Hammer Museum, Los Angeles

Lee Bontecou
A Retrospective

q-F

Museum of Contemporary Art
2zo East Chicago Avenue

3'tz.z8o.z66o
www. mcach icago.org
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A visionary American arli st returns,

A RETROSPECTIVE

LEE BONTECOU

She electrified the art world in the 1960s and '70s

with works that astonish us to this day. Yet the

extraordinary sculptures and intimate drawings

created by Lee Bontecou over the past thirty years

have remained largely unseen - until now.

Altria is honored to be part of the collaboration

that is bringing Lee Bontecou's groundbreaking art to

light once more. The people of Altria are committed

to supporting arts organizations and programs that

enrich our communities, inspiring us all to envision

and explore new possibilities.

National Sponsor

Co-organized by the Museum of Contemporary

Art, Chicago, and the UCLA Hammer Museum

UCLA Hammer Museum

Los Angeles, California

through January II, 2OO4

3 10.443.7000 wwwhammer.ucla.edu

Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago

Chicago, lllinois
February 14- May 30, 2OO4

3I2.28O.2660 www.mcachicago.org

MoMA QNS, The Museum of Modern Art

Queens, New York

July 30*September 27, 2OO4

272.7 OA.94O0 www.moma.org
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HAMMER

Co-organized by the Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago,
and the UCLA Hammer Museum

Above: Lee Bontecou in her Pennsytvania studio, 2003. Photo: Josh Titus

Right: Untitted, 1966. Welded stee[, canvas, epoxy, leather, wire, and

light. Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago; gift of Rober B. Mayer

Family Collection (1991.85)

Back Cover: Untitled, 1997. Graphite on paper. Col[ection of Tony

and Gai[ Ganz, Los Angeles

Cover: Untitled (detaiL), c. 1980-98. We[ded steel, porcetain,

wire mesh, canvas, and wire. Cotlection of the artist, courtesy

of Knoedler & Co., New York

Lee Bontecou: A Retrospective
0cotober 5. 2003-January t'J., 2004

Etizabeth A. T. Smith

One of the few women artists to achieve broad recognition jn

the 1960s, Lee Bontecou created a strikingl.y original body of
work from the late 1950s to the present. Co-organized by the
Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago, and the UCLA Hammer

Museum. thjs exhibition surveys almost fifty years of her work,

inctuding numerous recent sculptures and drawings that have

never before been exhibjted. It provides an extraordinary oppor-
tunity to reconsjder an artist who has become a legendary fig-
ure due to the powerful impact of her work of the ].960s and

1970s and the retevance and interest it stil.l. hol.ds for many

younger artists.

Whether heroicatty scaled or intimate, Bontecou's predominant-

[y abstract work has consistently incorporated figurative, organ-

ic, and mechanistic references to states of transformation
between the natural and the man-made. From her early scutp-

tures-waFmounted, three-dimensionaI objects in which geo-

metric fragments of canvas and other materials are stretched
over and fastened onto welded metal framework-to the expto-

sive intricacy of her most recent pieces. many of which are sus-

pended in space, Bontecou's greatest preoccupation as an artist
has been to encompass "as much of life as possibte-no barri-
ers-no boundaries-a[[ freedom in every sense."

Born in 1931 in Providence, Rhode Island. and raised in
Westchester County, New York, Bontecou attended the Art
Students League in New York from 1952 to 1955. fotlowed by a

period of residence in Rome. She worked in a vein of abstract-
ed figuration, sculpting animal and bjrd forms that in their
crudeness and vigor anticipated the direction of her subsequent

work. Upon her return to New York, Bontecou arrived at the idea

of creating tightweight wetded frameworks resembling boxes

and infitting them with wire mesh, canvas, and muslin to impart
a painterty sense of depth and ittusion. The resulting objects,

white primarity geometric in form, resembted rough-hewn

machines with a curiousty handmade presence.

Beginning in 1959. a large circutar opening began to recur in
Bontecou's sculpture. projecting from the surface of the work
jtself and framing a dark, receding inset. She intended these



blackened voids to evoke mystery and a range of emotive responses

to the unknown, the wondrous, and the subtime, prompted in part by

her fascination with scientific and technotogical advances surround-
'ing the exptoration of outer space. At the same time, this aspect of

her work refers to the underbel"ty of human nature, encompassing

fear, violence, brutatity, and war. In a statement accompanying the

Museum of Modern Arts 1963 exhibition Ameicans, Bontecou said

that her goal was to "buiLd things that express our relation to this

country-to other countries-to this wortd-to other wortds-in
terms of myself. To gl.impse some of the fear, hope, ugtiness. beauty,

and mystery that exists in att of us and which hangs over atl the

young people today."

References to airptanes, the wings of birds, and other anthropomor-

phic and mechanomorphic etements increasingty reverberated within

Bontecou's scutpture, inctuding a monumental work commissioned by

Lincoln Center for the New York State Theater, and in numerous draw-

ings of the earty and mjd-1960s. By the later 1960s Bontecou began

to further shift the direction of her sculpture, developing works made

of batsa wood and sitk, resembting chrysatis forms. She also began to

experiment with synthetic materiats such as fibergtass and epoxy,

departing from the rugged textures and receding spaces of her earti-

er pieces jn favor of batLooning forms that appeared more rounded.

fi nished, and protective.

Around 1969-70 Bontecou made a group of vacuum-formed

ptastic works in the forms offlowers, ptants, and fish, the sec-

tions of which were affixed to suggest overlapping gitts,

petals, plates of armor, or shetls. Embodying curiousty djs-

turbing interpretations of their subjects, the fish are sharpty

scaled, with ferocious teeth, shown in the act of swatlowing

and ingesting smatter species, white the ftowers and plants

appear sinister and mutated. This body of her sculptures

directl.y reflects the negative imptications of human degrada-

tion of the natural wortd, transmitting a pronounced ecologi-

caI message.

During the 1970s and 1980s Bontecou devoted hersel'f pri-

marity to teaching in the Art Department at Brooktyn Cottege'

continuing to work in both scutpture and drawing over the

next two decades. Her recent works inctude smatl porcetain

sculptures that evoke miniscute and mysterious landscapes or

gataxies and a group of suspended objects resembling air-

borne hybrids of organic and mechanistic forms. Concunentty.

she has made a series of more representationa[ sculptures

derived from the figures and heads of b'irds-comjng fuLL cir-

cte to the subject matter of some of her eartiest works, but

with a markedty different expression that is graceful and sur-

reat, comical and frightening. and compeltingty intricate.



Bontecou's innate sense of connection among nature, culture, and
self and her emphatic commitment to a wide range of sources-
from the art of ancient and non-Western cuttures to abstract
expressionism-have generated a profoundly original. corpus of
work that continues to evotve while eLuding easy classification.
Her continuous experimentation with materiats and modes of
making-while consistent in her use of certain key images and
motifs-endows her work with an uncommon vibrancy and vitat-
ity. The lyricism and cornucopic sense of visual abundance ema-
nating from her scutpture and drawing, in which recognizabte
forms from nature fuse with the abstract, are simultaneousty
unsettti n g, otherworld [y, surreal, and fu ndamentally mysterious.

Elizabeth A. T. Smith is James W. Alsdorf Chief Curator at the
Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago.

The exhibition is curated by El.izabeth A. T. Smith in association
with Ann Phitbin, director of the UCLA Hammer Museum.

UCLA HAI,II,IER MUSEUM

10899 Witshire Boutevard

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Information : 3t0 - 443 -7 OOO

www.hammer.ucta.edu

The Armand Hammer Museum of Art and Cutturat Center is operated by the Univenity
of Gtifornia, Los Angeles. 0ccidenta[ petrcleum Corporation has partiatty endowed the
i,luseum and constructed the occidentat petroteum Cuttunl Center Buitding, which
houses the Museum.

Copyright 6 2003 by the Regents ofthe University of Catifornia. Att rights reseryed.
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The national tour is made possible by The Henry Luce
Foundation, The National Endowment for the Arts, The Horace W.

Goldsmith Foundation. Friedrike Merck, and Sarah-Ann and
Werner H. Kramarsky. The accompanying catatogue was made
possibte, in part, by Agnes Gund and DanieL shapiro, and The
Ruth and Munay Gribin Foundation.
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